
Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 9/26/17 

Division: 2 Sitework 

Item: Bollards 
Description: Steel bollards centered on edge of openings and placed in the concrete apron around the 
building 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included: precast domed caps equal to Top Guard Pipe Bollard Cap or PVC covers 
are acceptable but not required 

Application: Entrance to Service write up, parts receiving, building corners, utilities protection, dumpster 
enclosures. Don’t need inside the building except at utilities. 
Why: Overall minimal bollards are needed and only for the applications above to keep cost to a 
minimum. Bollards are not needed at all building entrances because technicians are generally entering 
though those entrances and thus should have a greater level of care.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Typical Bollard Detail 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Correct bollard protecting the service write-up, note the bollard is correctly centered 

on the edge of opening.  
 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: (3) Bollards in this location are wasteful and downspout does not need to be 

protected. Not good to install in asphalt, should be installed in concrete apron. Bollard itself is nicely 
done with precast cap. 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/2/17 

Division: 2 Sitework 

Item: Concrete Apron 
Description: apron around entire building 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included: No tongues at doors, 2’ is preferred, other dimensions are acceptable 
pending application 

Application: new builds and additions, not renovation of existing buildings.  
Why: This concrete apron prevents plant material and mulch from being directly against the building 
and splashing up on to the building during rain storms creating a maintenance issue. It also allows 
paving to have a clean edge to pave to keeping tar and aggregate off the vertical surfaces of the 
building.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: concrete apron between landscape and glass 

 
Image Description: Concrete apron between building and asphalt 

 
 
 



 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: landscape material under building façade, 12” apron would have been appropriate 

 

 
Image Description: Landscape material causing mold to grow on EFIS 



 

 
Image Description: asphalt under EFIS is a poor detail, how is maintenance of asphalt performed, note 

the plant growing 

 
Image Description: Asphalt directly against split face CMU, very hard to pave up to and to keep out 

water infiltration 
 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 4/19/18 

Division: 2 Site work 

Item: Curb and Gutters 
Description: Various curb and gutter profiles and applications 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included:  
Application:  
Standard curbs for all wet curbs around the site unless an application as noted 
Mountable curb for vehicle display pad applications, NVD, and car access points to building not 
otherwise flush to grade 
Valley Gutters for vehicle display pads applications, NVD, and car access points to building not otherwise 
flush to grade 
No curb for dry curb locations are acceptable but only if necessary for VE 
Why:  
Mountable curbs and valley gutters allow vehicles onto display pads and access as needed.  
If the application is a dry curb and thus serves no storm water movement function curbs can be VE’d but 
that is not preferred.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: various curb details 

Photo(s) of correct installation 



 
Image Description: 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 9/14/17 

Division: 2 - Sitework  
Item: Site Concrete 
Description: Concrete Sections Pedestrian and Vehicular 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included:  
Application: Stamped concrete is to be avoided as it is a trip / high heel safety hazard. Colored concrete 
is acceptable if required by the manufacturer or municipality.  
Why: To ensure maximum durability for application at least cost  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: vehicular concrete with broom finish 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Stamped concrete is not advisable for use as it becomes a high-heel ankle twisting 

hazard 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/2/17 

Division: 2 Sitework 

Item: Heavy Duty Pavement Section 
Description: Heavy Duty Pavement Section 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included:  
Application:  Any asphalt paving for truck routes (trash, parts and vehicle haulers) 

Why: Minimum section for heavy duty that is acceptable to Asbury. Geotechnical Engineer may specify 
a more conservative pavement section but most geotechnical engineers’ pavement sections are overly 
conservative or don’t understand how little truck traffic we actually have.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Heavy Duty Pavement Section 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 4/25/17 

Division: 2 Sitework 

Item: Light Duty Paving 
Description: preferred pavement section for light duty paving  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included:  
Application: Any asphalt paving not on a truck route 

Why: Most geotechnical engineers pavement sections are overly conservative or don’t understand how 
little stress a dealership puts on the paving with most of the sites having cars sit for long periods of time 
as opposed to the constant traffic of a typical retail development.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Light Duty Paving Section 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 1/18/18 

Division: 2 Site 

Item: Parking Space Design 
Description: Size and types of acceptable parking spaces for varying functions of the dealership 
environment. 
Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included:  Sizes noted are minimums. Wheel stops are NOT acceptable and should 
be avoided.  

• For “No Lines” option, after certificate of occupancy received, it might be necessary to give them 
one lengthwise guide line to help cars keep straight and tidy  

Application:  
• 90 Degree: all locations and functions are acceptable for use 
• Angled: all locations and functions are acceptable for use 
• Parallel: All locations and functions acceptable but efforts should be made to limit front of house 

or only as necessary to maximize total parking count 
• Multistack: for Inventory storage only. Should be avoided in front of the store except at front 

line or controlled access areas only.   
• No Lines: For inventory storage only.  

Why:  
• The angled parking layout flowing away from service write up toward the exit (car backed into 

space) works particularly well as a service customer car return parking layout design. Could also 
be used as a New Vehicle Delivery layout in similar concept 

• Multi-stack should not be used in front of store as in practice the stores do not like using multi-
stack  

• The “No Lines” scenario of inventory parking has successfully been used in the past as a 
loophole in the code to avoid construction of parking islands and thus increase total parking 
capacity and decreasing construction cost 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Various parking lot layout designs 

 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Various layouts, see notes in picture 

 
Image Description: No lines inventory parking, note the lack of landscape islands 

 



Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: See Notes in Photo 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 9/26/17 

Division: 2 Sitework 

Item: Transporter requirements 
Description: information about vehicle transporters 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included:  
Application: truck routes of all dealerships 

Why: To ensure Vehicle transporters can navigate the property both for turning radii and to ensure the 
grades are such that the transporters do not bottom out.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 



Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: flat grades, soft radii and enough width for truck to navigate lot plus protection 

around transformer just in case  
 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Too much grade has caused transporters to drag on pavement.  



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 6/7/18 

Division: 2 Sitework 

Item: Dumpsters 
Description: 8YD and 40TD Dumpster layouts and associated items 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included: see drawings for power, concrete pads for tire storage and other optional 
items specific to each dumpster. In jurisdictions that allow it, doors can be removed for savings.  
Application: 8YD Dumpsters are primarily for normal car dealership application. 40YD dumpsters should 
be used with ALL collision centers and some larger dealerships  
Why: Properly sized dumpsters for the application. On the concrete pad for tire storage we can place a 
shipping container to store tires which is the cheapest way to secure and deal with mosquito nuisance 
requirements 

 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 40YD Dumpster plan 



 
Image Description: 8 YD Dumpster plan 

 

 
Image Description: Dumpster Wall Section 



 
Image Description: Dumpster Gate Detail, Gate should be painted 

 
 
 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 4/25/17 

Division: Sitework - 2 

Item: Bollard Fencing 
Description: bollard security fencing  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included: galvanized, not painted 

Application: perimeter security fence of choice around car dealerships (not collision centers) where site 
conditions allow for a vehicle to be easily driven off the site.  
Why: The bollards placed at this distance apart do not allow a vehicle to be driven off the site but also 
do not impair viewing of the vehicles which we are retailing. Having them unpainted galvanized ensure 
minimal maintenance will be needed.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: engineering detail 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: correctly installed bollard fencing 

 

 
Image Description: bollard fencing stops when site conditions make it impossible to drive the car off the 

site and a cheaper fencing solution (or no fencing) is then used.   
 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

None at this time 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 4/25/18 

Division: Sitework - 2 

Item: Chain Link Fencing 
Description: Chain link security fencing  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included: 8’ height in certain applications is acceptable 

Application: Perimeter security fence for separation of spaces or when required, if allowed by code, 
around detention/retention area. It is preferred for Collision center secured lot areas. In limited 
applications it may be used at the property limits, but not at front of house customer facing location.  
Why: Chain link is cost effective, but other methods are preferable in front of house applications.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: engineering detail 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: correctly installed chain link fencing 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: chain link fencing missing the top rail 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 4/19/18 

Division: 2 Site work 

Item: Vinyl Privacy Fencing 
Description: 6’ Vinyl Privacy Fence 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included:  
Application: Only when required by the AHJ for privacy fencing 

Why:  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Vinyl privacy fence 

 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 4/19/18 

Division: 2 Sitework 

Item:  Bollard Cantilevered Sliding Gate 
Description: Schedule 40 Galvanized Pipe Cantilevered Sliding Gate 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included: Motorized if necessary or requested 

Application: Preferred gating method at dealership entrances from ROW if site plan allows for sliding 
otherwise see swing gate standards 

Why: Simple, cost effective and secure 

 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: non-motorized bollard sliding gate 

 



 
Image Description: motorized bollard sliding gate 

 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Bollard sliding gate in the background  

 



Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 4/19/18 

Division: 2 Sitework 

Item:  Chain Link Cantilevered Sliding Gate 
Description: 6’ Chain Link Cantilevered Sliding Gate 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included: Motorized as necessary or requested 

Application: Preferred gating method for securing interior areas of the site like a Collision lot 

Why: Simple, cost effective and secure 

 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: non-motorized chain link sliding gate 

 
 
 
 
 



 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 4/19/18 

Division: 2 Sitework 

Item:  Swing Sliding Gate 
Description: Schedule 40 Galvanized Pipe Swing Gate 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included:  
Application: Less preferred gating method at dealership entrances from ROW if site plan does not allow 
for sliding gates. Gates must swing away from where night dropped cars are parked. Gates must swing 
into landscape islands or other areas to be unobtrusive when not securing the property  
Why: Sliding gates are more secure and easier for the dealership use, but some sites designs dictate 
swing gates must be used 

 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: non-motorized bollard sliding gate 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 10/30/18 

Division: 2 

Item: Removable Bollard 
Description: bollard for security that can be removed to allow vehicles to pass when we desire  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Traffic Guard or equal 
Optional items to be included: locking mechanism 

Application: display pads or driveways  
Why: Where we prefer display pads or driveways to remain secure most of the time but occasionally 
need to remove security for access. Sometimes this is due to grading issues or sometimes it is purely for 
security convenience. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Removable Bollard 

 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Due to grade issues access to these displays pads needed to be from the street side, 

but we wanted the cars on the pads secured hence removable bollards were used.  
 

Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 12/7/18 

Division: 2 - Sitework 

Item: Site Clean-out Detail 
Description: concrete color around clean out  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included: 
Application: any exterior asphalt paved clean out location 

Why: cleaner look and better long term performance than other methods.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Clean out detail at asphalt vs. landscaped location 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: concrete color around clean out 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: no concrete color around clean out 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 4/19/18 

Division: 2 Site work 

Item: Items to be avoided 
Description: Items Asbury prefers NOT to use on our sites.  
 
Item: Stamped Concrete 

Why: this surface is a high heel trip issue and is prone to sprained ankles. It also collects dirt and looks 
unsightly 

 
Item: Wheel stops 

Why: trip hazard and easily break and become maintenance issues 
 
Item: Speed bumps  
Why:  
 
Item: Landscaping that produces berries 
Why: They attract birds that create a need to more frequently clean cars 

 
Item: Landscaping that produces foliage or flowerings that drops on cars 
Why: Creates a need to more frequently clean cars 
 
Item: Rocks for landscaping  
Why: They can damage cars and do not stay contained to their locations well. Mulch is acceptable. 
 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/19/17 

Division: 3 Concrete 

Item: OH Door Threshold Detail  
Description: Angle iron or bar stock  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Stainless, Aluminum or Galvanized 

Optional items to be included:  
Application: All OH door transition regardless of OH door type or interior floor finish 

Why: Provides weather tight seal at OH doors that does not allow water to flow under door seal into the 
building. For interior tile applications provides a hard edge to butt tile up against that will not move. 
Hard edge is not secured by the tile itself where edge may flex and pop the tile up.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Detail at New Construction 



 
Image Description: Detail at Renovations with Tile Interiors 

 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: New Build detail shown at sectional door with Epoxy floor finish  

 



 
Image Description: Installation during construction, note also the correct placement of detail drains.  

 
Image Description: Renovation installation using aluminum bar stock. 

 



Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: transition strip under tile flexed and popped up the tile  



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 9/14/15 

Division: 3- Concrete 

Item: Polished Concrete 
Description: grind, hone and then polish to 800 grit, then using burnishing equipment and finest grit 
abrasive pads, burnish to uniform reflective sheen. Use liquid densifier and sealer as required. 
Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included:  
Application: Service shops and write up drives. Not detail, parts or collision centers.  Showrooms or sales 
areas are acceptable in some rare cases. 
Why: Polished concrete is a lifetime floor system. Generally does not require a lot of maintenance (thus 
business interruption) and is less expensive than tile or epoxy.   
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Correctly polished floor, note the shine and reflectivity.  

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted)  
 

 
Image Description: Sealed concrete floor in shop, chalky, poor reflectivity, not resistant to staining. 

Generally not a life time floor system 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 9/14/17 

Division: 3 - Concrete 

Item: Sealed Concrete Floors 
Description: Ashford Formula-Penetrating chemical compound that reacts with concrete, filling the 
pores and dustproofing; for application to concrete prior to set. 
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Ashford Formula 

Optional items to be included:  
Application: Parts, Collision Centers 

Why: Polished concrete in a Collision center actually creates a situation where the floor is too slick to 
push disabled vehicles. In parts sealed concrete allows for a clean reflective surface at minimal cost. The 
Ashford spec provides the necessary hardening to resist staining and provide the reflective and easy to 
clean surface.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Ashford sealed concrete in a collision center application 

 

 
Image Description: Ashford sealed concrete in a parts application 

 



Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Concrete prior to Ashford sealing note the chalky appearance 

 

 
Image Description: Sealed but probably not Ashford sealed or incorrect installation 

 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/10/18 

Division: 4 Masonry 

Item: Smooth face blocks in split face field of blocks 
Description: Locations to use smooth face blocks in fields of split face block 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
Optional items to be included:  
Application: On ALL exterior masonry buildings or wall section. Courses, individual blocks or random 
locations for using smooth face block in fields of split face block walls 

Why: smooth face blocks are needed for clean and water tight installations of lights; exterior power 
outlets, hose bibs, scupper and downspouts penetrations, camera mounts, termination bars and other 
misc. wall hung or wall penetration locations. Using split face block at these locations cause unsightly 
and copious amounts of caulk to be used and or the fixtures do not sit flush and level. Full courses of 
smooth also create an architectural variation which his aesthetically pleasing.  
 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Smooth face courses. Top smooth course for metal coping sealing, upper smooth 2-
course for wall pack lights and camera mounting along with top of OH door detail, lower smooth course 

can be between 1 and 3 courses and is for hose bibs and exterior power mount.  
 



 
Image Description: Smooth face courses at canopies for ease of termination bar and roof membrane 

sealing.  

 
Image Description: smooth blocks around scupper for ease of sealing this wall penetration a similar 

details at down spout penetrations would be used as well. 
 
 



 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: green circled items are properly located in the smooth courses; red circled items 

were not properly detailed and should have smooth blocks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Because smooth face band was not provided this frost proof hose bib was not 

properly sealed.  

 
Image Description: Because smooth face blocks were not provided this downspout leaked.  

 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 11/6/19 

Division: 4 Masonry 

Item: Half High Wall 
Description: Half High masonry walls in shops  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: See details with bull nose top block 
Optional items to be included: 4’ height is correct the detail below is not 

Application: half high walls in shops 

Why: bull nose block considerably cheaper than pre-cast triangular topper block and tech’s still find 
ways use the wall for storage, so why pay extra. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: wall section 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: bull nose masonry topper with correct height of power 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: precast top block is expensive 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 7/5/19  

Division: 7 Membranes 

Item: Roof Membrane 
Description: Roof Membrane 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Carlisle/Firestone/GAF 60 mil white TPO mechanically attached with 20 
year warranty.  
Optional items to be included: To be wrapped over top of parapets, walk pads are optional, fully 
adhered is optional, minimize the number of roof planes as much as possible 

Application: All new or replacement roofs including re-roof over standing seem metal roof with new iso-
board in flutes. 15 year warranty may be acceptable in limited scenarios 

Why: Most Asbury locations are in areas of the country that benefit from a white roof for reflecting 
heat. The 20 year warranty is minimal additional spend over the 15 year, mechanically attached for 
minor cost savings. Walk pads are optional as the people on the roof tend to walk wherever and they 
simply cost money for limited benefit. EPDM rubber roofs seem to leak more and dry out in the mostly 
southern climate of ABG stores. Less roof planes on a building means less cost. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: white 60 mil TPO roof with minimal roof planes 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/9/17 

Division: 8 – Doors and Windows 

Item: Back of House Doors 
Description: Doors in non-customer touch areas such as shop, parts and upstairs. 
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Hollow metal frames and painted HM or paint grade solid wood doors   
Optional items to be included:  
Application: Doors in non-customer touch areas such as shop, parts and upstairs, including parts 
manager and office managers. HM in Fixed operation, paint grade wood elsewhere.  
Why: Cost savings 

 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: HM door and frame in shop, View lights vary by location 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Aluminum frames in non-customer facing office, cost for no reason  

 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/14/18 

Division: 8 Doors and Windows 

Item: Full Vision High Speed Door  
Description: Full Vision High Speed Door 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Rytec Spiral FV or Equal 
Optional items to be included: LZR – WIDESCAN Sensors interior and exterior and pressure safety edge  
Application: High Volume Service Receptions and Multi-stall shop entry/exits points, 10’ x 10’ size is 
minimum size for service reception; 12’ x 12’ is minimum size for shop entry/exits points; For all 
commercial vehicle application 12’w x 14’h should be used.  
Why: Provides customer friendly open and visible look. Reduced maintenance compared to sectional 
doors. Minimizes HVAC loss. Sizes are minimized to the proper application for reduced cost.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 



Image Description: 
 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/14/18 

Division: 8 Doors and Windows 

Item: Full Vision Low Speed Door  
Description: Full Vision Low Speed Door 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Rytec Spiral VP or Equal 
Optional items to be included: LZR – WIDESCAN Sensors interior and exterior and pressure safety edge  
Application: Low Volume Service Receptions and New Vehicle Delivery (no sensors for NVD) 

Why: Provides customer friendly open and visible look. Reduced maintenance compared to aluminum 
frame glass section doors. More cost effective that full vision high speed doors making it ideal for lower 
volume service drives. Can be used on the rear doors of some higher volume service drive as a possible 
cost savings over the high speed doors. Due to slow speed this is not a viable shop door.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 



Image Description: 
 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/14/18 

Division: 8 Doors and Windows 

Item: High Speed Fabric Door  
Description: High Speed Fabric Door tandem with existing sectional door 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Rytec Predadoor or Equal 
Optional items to be included: Grey in color for all Auto brand applications, LZR – WIDESCAN Sensors 
interior and exterior and pressure safety edge  
Application: Retrofit in renovation scenarios with existing sectional OH doors at multi-stall shop 
entrances. Can be interior (preferred) or exterior building mount.  
Why: Provides high speed door performance at reduced cost relative to Full Vision Spiral HS door. Allows 
minimal HVAC loss in spite of thin material. Does not look as nice as the full vision and trapped dirt 
discolors the fabric over time, thus not first choice, but still an effective option used frequently. 
Particularly cost effective for large width openings with proper wind bracing. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Fabric high speed doors 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/14/18 

Division: 8 Doors and Windows 

Item: Steel Overhead Sectional Door  
Description: Thermally insulated steel panel high lift OH door 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Wayne Dalton TS-150 or Equal 
Optional items to be included: minimum 25,000 cycle springs, min. 2” Track, Interior slide lock, exhaust 
port, manual push up with pull cord and Insulated view light windows. 10’ x 10’ size is minimum size; For 
Commercial vehicle application 12’w x 14’h should be used. White unless required to be another color 
by manf. or AHJ 
Application: Side entry shop bays, collision bays, detail bays  
Why: Durable yet inexpensive shop door, sizing is based on vehicles to serviced providing nothing more 
than needed thus lowest cost. Non-motorized, non-manual chain hoist provide the fastest means to 
open and close the doors so that technicians working in a buddy system can keep AC in the shop. 
Motorized doors may be used in some Collision application speak to ABG PM about where. Manual 
chain hoists should be avoided as they are slow, cumbersome, dangerous to car damaged, and generally 
in the way. Insulated view light windows can be eliminated for savings in certain instances where 
unneeded. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: OH door detail 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: exterior view with view lights and exhaust port  

 

 
Image Description: interior view with high lift  



 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/14/18 

Division: 8 Doors and Windows 

Item: Coiling Metal Door  
Description: Thermally insulated coiling metal door 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Wayne Dalton 800C or Equal 
Optional items to be included: Powder coated steel finish, electric motor operated, interior 3 button 
switch, pneumatic safety edge.  Key switch box on detail below not needed 
Application: Parts receiving   
Why: Compact design is ideal for Parts Receiving where either mezzanine or fork lift use preclude the 
use of a sectional door. Cost effective and secure.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: door detail 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Coiling metal door at part receiving. Covers come factory dented  



 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/14/18 

Division: 8 Doors and Windows 

Item: Steel Overhead Sectional Door  
Description: Aluminum Frame high lift OH door 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Wayne Dalton 451 or Equal 
Optional items to be included: 100,000 cycle springs, 3” Track, Lift master motor, wireless remote 
control per service advisor desk with 1 button each per door in space, pneumatic safety edge take up 
real with photo electric eyes. Sections 2, 3, & 4 from bottom to top shall be glass with all others being 
1/8” hardboard with embossed aluminum on both sides.  10’ x 10’ size is minimum size; For Commercial 
vehicle application 12’w x 14’h should be used.  
Application: Service write up (very low volume application), New Vehicle Delivery  
Why: Provides customer friendly appearance. Minimizing glass use makes the door weigh less and thus 
have less wear and tear maintenance expense. Remote controls allow service advisors to easily let 
customers into the drive.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 



Photo(s) of correct installation

 
Image Description: aluminum for weight savings at top and bottom panel glass for vision at middle 

panels.  
 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 11/1/18 

Division:  8 Doors and Windows 

Item: Impact Doors 
Description: Durable double acting traffic doors for man door applications.  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  Chase Durulite 200 or equal, Grey color only 

Optional items to be included: top and bottom cane bolts, hold open feature, window size may vary, 
total size above min inside clear amounts noted may vary, chain sleeves on double doors only 

Application: High traffic back of house man doors that do not need to be fire rate. Examples include 
shop to tech parts (single or double wide), tech parts to parts storage (single wide), shipping and 
receiving to shop (double wide), shop to break room/locker room/restroom, advisor to shop pathway, 
shop to detail.    
Why: These high traffic door applications see a lot of use and abuse, thus impact doors hold up better 
over time and are easier to clean than metal or wood doors. The cane bolts are needed so the doors can 
still secure an area (ex. Securing parts from the shop at night). The chain sleeves are needed to secure in 
both directions not only in one direction. Grey shows less dirt. Sizing allows for large carts from parts to 
shop to traverse the door or in the case of double doors pallets from parts receiving to the shop. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Several items are in correct, did not need double doors for such a narrow opening a 
single would have been fine. There are no cane bolts or chain sleeves, we do not need the bumpers and 

if we did we would have wanted the much larger half a door size ones.  



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 9/27/17 

Division: Division 8- Doors and Windows 
Item: Lock for Glass Door 
Description: Lock with Key Pad &/or Card Reader for Interior Glass Doors 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Assa Abloy Rite Touch RT1050 

Optional items to be included:  
Application: For use on glass doors that need to be secured, typically for F&I and Sales/Service 
Managers. This lock does not require any special door prep and can be used on single or double doors.  
Why: Allows important information to be secured even when the design requires glass walls & doors, 
without extensive door prep or having to add an inconvenient lock at the bottom of the door.  
 
Photo(s) of correct installation: 
 

 
Image Description: Rite Touch installed on glass office door that needs to be secured, above door 

handle.  
 



Photo(s) of incorrect installation: 
 

 
Image Description: Lock at bottom of glass door becomes difficult to use over time and not ideal for 

Safeguards compliance.   
 
 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 2/25/19 

Division: Division 8- Doors and Windows 
Item: Keypad Lock  
Description: Lock with Key Pad  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Schlage CO-100- CY-70-KP-ATH-626-PD: Cylindrical Chassis, 
Classroom/Storeroom function, Athens Level, Satin Chrome finish 

Optional items to be included: Satin Nickle 619, Bright Chrome 625 and Aged Bronze 643e are 
acceptable options if desired for finish matches. Exit trim available.  
Application: For use on word or metal doors that need to be secured, typically for F&I, IT closets, 
Accounting or case by case Manager Offices. This lock does not require any special door prep and can be 
used on single or double doors.  
Why: For convenient access to higher traffic rooms that are secure document areas or otherwise need 
to be protected. Classroom/Storeroom function allows for flexibility in the lock to be used as needed for 
the function being secured (most will be storeroom function). This is also battery powered which is less 
expensive than swipe locks and can be easily reprogrammed. Unique PIN codes can be assigned to each 
use however normally one code is used per door. The key allows it to be overridden by the master key 
which helps for janitorial use.  
 
Photo(s) of correct installation: 
 

 
Image Description: Stock website photo of the CO-100.  

 
 
 



Photo(s) of incorrect installation: 

 
 

Image Description: Older style mechanical keypad, ok but not as functional as new standard.   
 
 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 5/9/17 

Division: 8 – Doors and Windows 

Item: Hospital Latch 
Description: Hospital latch door hardware 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Schlage, ASSA-ABLOY 

Optional items to be included: Separate deadbolt mortise where door locking is needed, panic bar in lieu 
of interior hospital latch where applicable for code/egress   
Application: High traffic man doors that need to latch shut including but not limited to doors between 
shop and advisors/showroom, stairs, exterior shop, detail and parts doors, training rooms, doors to tech 
facilities, sales work rooms/BDC/Internet, bullpen type rooms. Not to be used for parts to shop doors 
which should be impact doors, see Asbury Standard for impact doors. 
Why: Door hardware that requires a twisting motion loosen over time in high traffic applications 
eventually fail causing security issues as well as being unsightly. Hospital latches do not loosen and hold 
up for the lifetime of the building. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Hospital Latch with Optional Mortise Lock 

 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Hospital latch without mortise lock (mounted up is acceptable without lock)  

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Twisting type door handle that has failed due to excessive use 



 
Image Description: Twisting type door handle on break room door that has failed due to excessive use 

 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 11/6/18 

Division: 8 Doors and Windows 

Item: Transaction Window 
Description: lockable pass through window  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: CR Laurence Daisy 1041 48” wide by 42” high or equal color to match 
other aluminum frame with locking mechanism 

Optional items to be included:  
Application: Accounting and/or payroll offices. Window needs to be located far enough away from man 
door handle so no one can reach in and open door. 
Why: These allow people to transact with the accounting or payroll offices without having to actually 
enter the space which keeps the space more secure. Ideally an accounting desk should be on the inside 
of the window so no one even has to get up to help the person on the outside of the office. With both 
glass pieces able to move it gives more flexibility to the end user. The frameless glass ones easily chip 
and break and generally don’t work smoothly.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: fully framed pass through window with both glass leafs able to move 



 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: we do not like the frameless because they are not user friendly for the end user and 
they chip and break easily. Frequently left unlatched during the day thus folks can move the glass reach 

in and open the door if too close. 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 7/5/19 

Division: 2 Finishes 

Item: Items to be avoided 
Description: Items Asbury prefers NOT to use on our sites.  
 
Item: AutoStone products 

Why: Poor performance/service on an Asbury job, we have a National account relationship with 
Crossville Tile 

 
 
 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 10/11/17 

Division: 9 Finishes 

Item: Electrostatic Dissipative VCT 
Description: floor finish that reduces static electricity issues 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Roppe ESD, Armstrong SDT, or equal 
Optional items to be included: grounding strip 

Application: All computer rooms or closets 

Why: provides a clean dust free surface (as compared to sealed concrete), provides a static free flooring 
to prevent disruptions to IT equipment in computer rooms, relatively low cost  
 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Correctly installed ESD VCT 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 11/1/18 

Division:  9 Finishes 

Item: Service Write up Tile 
Description: Field tile for service write-up lanes 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Crossville Cross Colors 8”x 8” Ceramic Tile- A850 Graphite, Cross –Grip 
Finish (special order), no alternates. Use Asbury National Account pricing.  
Optional items to be included: A Single tile wide accent tile of Crossville Cross Colors 8”x 8” Ceramic Tile- 
Cross –Grip Finish in either Onyx A880 or Mica A900 color to designate drive lanes within the drive. 
Accent tile may also be used to create a striped walkway. Grout to match field tile. 
Application: When allowed within the vehicle manufacturers’ image program. We should ask for 
permission to use our standard on every project to limit our liability on slip and fall. The entire service 
drive vehicle area wall to wall.  
Why: The Cross-Grip tile provides superior slip resistance, wet or dry, and prevents slip and falls by 
customers and employees. The graphite color does not show dirt as bad as lighter or darker colors, it is 
the Goldilocks of coloring, thus accent colors for lane marking only should be limited to one tile wide 
and should maintain the cross-grip finish.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: A850 Graphite Cross Grip is used across the entire service drive. Note the just barely 

visible tire tracks 



 
Image Description: A850 Graphite Cross Grip is used across the entire service drive with single wide 

Onyx lane accent tile 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: accent tile is more than 1 tile width wide, also accent tile was used in a field by the 

advisor doors. We want the A850 graphite to be used wall to wall as it shows less dirt and the accent tile 
is merely for lane marking only or not at all. Trench drain is also not acceptable. 



 
Image Description: lighter tile shows tire marks and other dirt more noticeably 

 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 11/6/19 

Division: Division 9 

Item: Fixed Dept. Carpet Tile 
Description:  carpet tile for parts manager, warranty offices and other fixed department locations 
receiving carpet 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Interface Flor 18x18 Anthracite 603059 or Grey 603054Color ¼ turn 
pattern 
Optional items to be included:  
Application: parts and service locations receiving carpet 

Why: this is a walk of mat carpet tile. It is very durable and doesn’t show a lot of dirt in either color 
above. It eventually does wear out but being a carpet tile we can only replace the worn out ones.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 



 
Image Description: hairy tile 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 11/6/19 

Division: 9 Finishes 

Item: Back of House Tile 
Description: Tile used in back of house Non-Tech Facilities locations 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  Crossville Cross Colors 12x12 A850 Graphite Cross Sheen  
Optional items to be included: 
Application: second floor break rooms near millwork, other locations needing tile not Tech Facilities 
related nor controlled by the manufacturer’s image program 

Why: we have national account pricing with Crossville and this is a inexpensive and neutral color tile 

 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 



 
Image Description: tile at millwork in break room (doesn’t need to be this much tile) 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: correct layout, but expensive front of house tile used 



Asbury Standard   
Date Issued: 11/6/19 

Division: 9 - Finishes 

Item: Tech Facilities Finishes 
Description: Finishes for the Tech Locker Room, Tech Break Room and Tech Restrooms 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  
• Floor Tile: Crossville Nest, Slumber Olive AV366, 6” x 36” 1/3 offset pattern 
• Wall Tile: Crossville Feel, Pearl - Honed, 12” x 24” running bond pattern full height 
• Grout: Mapei, Colored grout, 11 Sahara Beige 
• Millwork Laminate:  

o Vertical Surface: Wilsonart, skyline walnut 
o Horizontal surface: Nevamar, S6054T Wrought Iron Textured 

• Ceilings: Inexpensive 2x2 ACT 
• Paint:  Walls not covered by tile: light grey to match tile or taupe to match toilet partitions. Not 

white 
• Partitions: See Asbury Division 10 Standard for this item 
• Lockers: See Asbury Division 50 Standard for this item 

 
Optional items to be included:  3’x6’ Graphic: By PROCAL, Concord, NC: Contact Ben Hudgins 

Application: Floor tile should be used in all rooms noted above, Wall tile should be used on several but 
not all wall in rooms noted above, except behind lockers. Laminate should be used in all rooms noted 
above 

Why: CEO chosen finishes, brands like Crossville provide national account pricing.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

  
Image Description: 

 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Tech rest room finishes showing graphic, showing not all walls get tile, showing ACT 

ceilings and correct wall and floor tile size and pattern 

 
Image Description: break room finishes, wall tile not shown 



 

 
Image Description: Tech locker room floor tile with no wall tile behind lockers. Floor tile has correct size 

and pattern. No soffits is correct as well, could do without built-out corners 
 

Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: incorrect floor tile size, incorrect millwork laminate 



 
Image Description: incorrect floor tile size, incorrect partition color and heights 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 11/12/18 

Division: 10 Specialties 

Item: Restroom partitions 
Description: partition specs for various locations 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Customer Areas: Stainless Steel, Tech Areas: ASI Solid Plastic (HDPE) - 
Mocha 9212, Non-customer/Non-Tech Area: ASI Solid Plastic (HDPE) - Charcoal 9237 or Black. Equal 
alternates for all are acceptable 

Optional items to be included: Tech areas: additional privacy as seen in the detail below 

Application: Customer touch areas: Stainless Steel, Technician Locker Rooms: increased privacy and 
HPDE, upstairs/non-customer: HPDE   
Why: stainless steel provides upscale appearance with durability and ease of cleaning. HPDE provides 
max durability and ease of cleaning. Tech extra privacy requested by CEO. Baked enamel partitions rust 
and laminate partitions delaminate, thus are not acceptable. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Customer area partition detail (stainless steel) 

 



 
Image Description: Tech Locker partition detail HPDE and increase privacy 



 
Image Description: Non-customer area partition detail (HPDE in grey or black) 

 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Customer area stainless steel partitions 

 



 
Image Description: Non –Customer, non- tech area HPDE partitions 

 

 
Image Description: tech area HPDE partitions 



 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Blue HPDE partitions in the customer bathroom, note this was the Honda Image spec 

but we could have asked and received a variance to do stainless.  



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 11/6/19 

Division: 61- Parts Equipment 

Item: Parts Vertical Lift 
Description: lift to get parts to second floor space 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Wildeck or equal, flush mounted in pit 
Optional items to be included: 6’ x 6’ min with 7’ clear height min’, 8’ x 8’ preferred/recommended 

Application: parts department 

Why: minimum clear space and height are so that large body parts along with rolling parts cages from 
the manf. can fit in the lift.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: correct parts lift size and in pit, no cross beam 

 



Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
 

Image Description: top beam is only 6’ clear and the manf. parts cages don’t fit under the beam.  



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 7/5/19 

Division: 15 - Mechanical 
Item:  Customer Area Vehicle Entry Door Drain 
Description: Trench drain section and location of customer area trench drain with heel proof cover for 
safety 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  Equal to ABT drains Polyseries 900 w/ #455 perforated stainless steel 
grate  
Optional items to be included: stainless steel heel proof cover; should not extend beyond the initial 
section of drain, i.e. should not become a length of trench drain. 
Application: Service write-up lanes front and rear vehicle doors, NVD area only if drain is needed  
Why: heel proof cover is needed to prevent high heels from getting caught in the drain and causing 
ankle sprains or worse. Drain location is to catch water from vehicle entering the door or to have water 
squeegeed to. Do not need more drains than at doors as most stores have floor scrubbers to be run on 
heavy rain drains to clean up the general area. NOTE: this will interfere with the preferred location of 
the Hunter alignment and tire checker, in the case of using those devices only install at rear of service 
write up lanes. Longer lengths get run over by cars and the grate becomes a trip hazard 

 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: drains and depression at vehicle entry doors to write up 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: short length of the initial section prevents cars from driving over and warping the 

grate. Grate is heel proof. Floor is depressed for draining water.  
 

Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: This does not have a heel proof cover necessary for customer areas 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 7/5/19 

Division: 15 - Mechanical 
Item:  Service area catch basin 
Description:  service area catch basin with sediment trash bucket 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Equal to ABT drains Polyseries 610 w/#612 ductile iron grate 
Optional items to be included: trash bucket 

Application: service shop  
Why: trench drains fail over time either the drain structure or the grate, these do not. Also the sediment 
trash bucket is useful for keeping misc. items out of places they should not go to within the plumbing 
system 

 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: general locations of drain and floor depression 

 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: correct catch basin with cast iron traffic rated grate 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: trench drain in a shop that has failed due to traffic.  



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 7/5/19 

Division: 15 - Mechanical 
Item:  Detail area catch basin 
Description:  detail area catch basin with sediment trash bucket 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Equal to ABT drains Polyseries 610 w/#612 ductile iron grate 
Optional items to be included: trash bucket 

Application: Detail area of shop see notes about location for dry vs. wet bays  
Why: trench drains fail over time either the drain structure or the grate, these do not. Also the sediment 
trash bucket is useful for keeping misc. items out of places they should not go to within the plumbing 
system. Location for dry bays allows for future lift installation because the floor will be level allowing the 
arms of the lift to still swing under the vehicles. Wet bay locations should be minimized to as few as 
possible. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Dry detail stall locations of drain and floor depression 



 
Image Description: Wet detail stall locations of drain and floor depression 

 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: correct catch basin with cast iron traffic rated grate 

 



Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: trench drain in a shop that has failed due to traffic.  



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 7/5/19 

Division: 15 - Mechanical 
Item:  Oil Water Separator catch basin 
Description:  service area catch basin with sediment trash bucket and integral Oil Water Separator  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Equal to Zurn Z-1189 Size 60 Oil and Sediment Separator  
Optional items to be included: If used in a customer area a version with a heel proof grate will need to 
be sourced 

Application: locations that cannot be easily connect to an oil water separator or very small shops of only 
a few bays than need a drain and OWS  
Why: Allows for significant cost savings from reducing the need for a large OWS or for significant lengths 
of pipe to connect to the existing separator. Very handy in retrofits.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: general locations of drain and floor depression 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Integral OWS catch basin with cast iron traffic rated grate 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: trench drain in a shop that has failed due to traffic.  



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 11/6/19 

Division: 15 Mechanical 
Item: Tech Rest Room Sink 
Description: stainless steel sink for Tech restrooms 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s:  Elkay EWMA XX20C (XX is for length), with Elkay LK940AT08T4H faucets 
Optional items to be included: 48”, 60” or 72” acceptable 

Application: Tech restrooms 

Why: durable sink, don’t need to worry about ADA because we have other ADA accommodations in the 
facility (via women’s/unisex/ADA tech restroom). Faucets have big flap handles so techs can turn them 
on with their forearms if needed. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: correct sink and faucets  

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Simply not professional looking 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 10/11/17 

Division: 15 Mechanical 
Item: Thermostats 
Description: internet connected thermostat 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Pelican TS200Asbury (Thermostat) Pelican GW400Asbury (wireless router) 
only no equals accepted, Asbury has pre-arranged national account pricing via: 
Hank Henderson 
Johnstone Supply The Ware Group 
O: 904-928-4414 
C:904-759-4867 
E: hank.henderson@johnstonewaregroup.com 
 

Optional items to be included: Engineer or Design-Build Mechanical Contractor to contact Danny Diaz 
with Pelican (danny@pelicanwireless.com, 786-246-7441) for design and technical assistance for proper 
specifications relative to the building. Mechanical contractor to coordinate setup with Asbury Facilities 
and IT for proper connection to our companywide Pelican network 

 
Application: All thermostat location 

 
Why: The Pelican system is inexpensive and allows Asbury to have full control over its thermostats 
companywide. It provides usage data along with alerts for when the unit is not properly functioning. It 
does not allow the local operators to significantly alter the programming thus energy savings is 
maximized.  
 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description:  TS200 Thermostat 

 
 
 

mailto:hank.henderson@johnstonewaregroup.com


Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Normal programmable Thermostat gets locked in a box because it is messed with too 

much and then the box gets broken and ripped off the wall and program is modified and energy is 
wasted.  



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 1/18/18 

Division: 16 Electrical 
Item: Duplex Receptacle with USB ports 
Description: Duplex Receptacle with USB ports 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Legrand TR5362USGRY or equal 
Optional items to be included: Use in Quads or GFI versions are acceptable too.  Grey part number 
above for use with stainless steel cover plates, use white for white cover plates and so forth.  
Application: All 110V receptacles supplied by EC throughout the facility.  
Why: The USB ports are convenient both for our customers and our employees. In particular for 
employees it allows them to plug in personal devices without taking up a receptacle needed for 
computers, printers and/or tools.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: duplex outlet with USB ports allows for personal device charging while leaving the 

three prong plug clear for computers and tools 
 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: No USB ports cause people to use surge protectors to power all their items necessary 

to do their job and power their personal devices 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 1/18/18 

Division: 16 Electrical 
Item: Power Receptacles at Café Bar 
Description: Where to Mount and features of Power receptacles at Café Car 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Legrand deQuorum Flip Up Pedestal Table Box DQFF15UST or equal 
Optional items to be included: Integrated USB Charging Ports, stainless steel cover plates 

Application: Café or customer counters with seating 

Why: So that it is more intuitive to customers that outlets are present for their use and more inviting for 
multiple customers and devises 

 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Power plan view of receptacles in café millwork  

 
 
 
 
 
 



Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Flush mount, pop up receptacles in café solid surface 

 

 
Image Description: Receptacles in café top with USB ports 

 
 
 
 
 



Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: No outlets or they are hidden under the counter, which are inconvenient for the 

customer 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 1/18/18 

Division: 16 Electrical  

Item: Floor Boxes 
Description: Floor box with various cover types 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: WIREMOLD® Resource RFB® Series Floor Boxes RFB4 with FPBTCNK-NA for 
most applications (No alternate floor boxes shall be considered) 

Optional items to be included: RFB4-SS (shallow steel) for second floor applications. Flush nickel color 
covers FPBTCNK-NA 

Application: Flush nickel color cover FPBTCNK-NA for all applications and adjacent floor finishes except 
for furniture whips to system furniture where a FPFFTCNK is the correct cover application. 
Why: This box and cover provide for a clean finished look when not in use as well as doors for wires 
when in use for a clean tidy appearance and eliminates safety issues clutter. This box also allows for easy 
daisy chaining of power and individual home runs of data.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Correct floor box, flush nickel color cover FPBTCNK-NA and square with tile   



 
Image Description: Correct floor box, flush nickel color cover FPFFTCNK for furniture hard wire 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Not professional. If furniture ever has to be relocated by renovation or expansion 

this will be in the way.  
 



 
Image Description: Floor core for second floor would have eventually got brass cover type receptacle 
thing and the brass doors would get ripped off and the receptacle full of debris eventually becoming a 

safety hazard.  

 
Image Description: Right cover wrong color, should be silver 

  



 
Image Description: This indented cover should NEVER be used under any circumstances or floor 

conditions. Note the box is not square to the tile either.   
 

 
Image Description: Right cover, right color missing trim ring.   

 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 3/1/18 

Division: 16 Electrical 
Item: Exterior Site Lighting 
Description: Exterior site lighting head standard 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: LSI Mirada XALM HO or comparable CREE fixture 

Optional items to be included: Provide photometric use lumens as photo metric dictates, shields as 
required by AHJ, color as dictated by auto manufacturer or AHJ 

Application: All exterior pole mounted area site lighting  
Why: Asbury receives extremely competitive national account pricing. This light is their recommendation 
to Asbury for increased output at lowest cost.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 



 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 3/1/18 

Division: 16 Electrical 
Item: Exterior Bldg. Lighting 
Description: Exterior building mounted wall pack lighting  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: LSI Mirada XMW or comparable CREE fixture 

Optional items to be included: Provide photometric, color to match or compliment building color 

Application: All exterior mounted area lighting  
Why: Asbury receives extremely competitive national account pricing. This light is their recommendation 
to Asbury for increased output at lowest cost.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Correct wall packs in a complimentary color 



 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Older style LED light but should have been a light color to match building.  



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 3/1/18 

Division: 16 Electrical 
Item: Interior Non- Customer Facing Office Lighting 
Description: Interior Non- Customer Facing Office Lighting  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: LSI SLI  
Optional items to be included: 2x2 or 2x4 area acceptable but 2x4 is preferred  
Application: All non-customer facing office lighting locations   
Why: Asbury receives extremely competitive national account pricing from LSI. This light has no lens. 
Lenses are prone to cracking and collect bugs, dust and generally create maintenance. Typical auto 
manufacturer required lights cost more so we can reduce cost and maintenance using these lights.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 2x2 version of LSI SLI light 

 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 



 
Image Description: This expensive CREE light was installed in a BDC where no customer will ever be. 

Note the cheaper ACT ceiling for cost savings as well.  
 

 
Image Description: This light has a perforated lens screen, note the right rear light is damaged or 

discolored from something in the lens. 
 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 6/7/19 

Division: 16 Electrical 
Item: Interior Collision Center Office Lighting 
Description: Interior Non- Customer Facing Office Lighting  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: LSI SFP  
Optional items to be included: 2x2 or 2x4 area acceptable but 2x4 is preferred  
Application: All collision center office lighting locations   
Why: Asbury receives extremely competitive national account pricing from LSI. This light is the most cost 
effective light. This light is easy to clean and due to design does not collect dust, or bugs or cobwebs that 
are common in collision centers.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 2x4 version of LSI SFP light 



 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: This expensive CREE light. Note the cheaper ACT ceiling for cost savings as well.  

 

 
Image Description: This light has a perforated lens screen, note the right rear light is damaged or 

discolored from something in the lens. 
 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 3/1/18 

Division: 16 Electrical 
Item: Closets: Janitors/Storage/Elevator/Etc. Lighting 
Description: Cheap Lighting  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: LSI S HO 

Optional items to be included: 2’ length preferred, 4’ length optional 
Application: either wall mount or ceiling mount   
Why: Asbury extremely competitive national account pricing. This light has no lens. We need absolute 
minimum cost LED light in these closets.  
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 

Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: 4’ length of LSI S light ceiling mounted 



 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: This closet didn’t need ACT but the space is over designed and a lot of dollars could 

have been saved  
 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 6/7/19 

Division: 16 Electrical 
Item: Parts Dept. Lighting 
Description: Type and arrangement of lighting in parts.  
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: LSI S-4-LED-SS-CW-UE or S-4-LED-HO-CW-UE depending on the 
height/application 

Optional items to be included: No Lens, The SRK retrofit fixture should be used in possible retrofit 
scenarios for cost savings  
Application: The 4’ LED strip should be used on both floors of the parts dept. and should be angled 
across the space. Lights should be tight to bottom of joist and height should not be deviated to clear 
obstacles like duct work. Instead lighting should be separated around obstacle to allow for tight to joist 
height to be maintained 

Why: The reason the fixture is angled allows for easy rearrangement of the parts bins without 
rearranging or misplaced lighting. We do not want the lens because it collects bugs. The LED lights also 
do not require any protection (wire cages or tube covers) like a fluorescent bulb would. 
 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Note how the lights break around the obstacle (stairs), this is what should happen at 

other obstructions like duct work or a large beam to keep the lights as tight to deck/joist as possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Angled lights tight to bottom of joist.  

 
Image Description: Angled lights tight to bottom of joist.  

 
 



 
 
 

Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: Lights are not angled and if bins get moved lights need to be moved adding cost.  



 

 
Image Description: Angled lights are set below duct work thus top of shelving cannot be used. Lights 

could have been tighter to deck/joist stopping at duct and restarting on other side of duct.  



Asbury Standard 
Date Issued: July 6, 2018 
Division: 16 

Item: Shop Lighting 
Description: Shop Lighting fixture and arrangement 
Acceptable Brands/Model #s: LSI Part #: ALI4 LEDHE 18L LL W UNV DIM 50 E20C HCH20 
Optional items to be included: cord where applicable, 4’ length 
Application: All service shops, detail bays, collision metal bays, collision paint bays  
Why: The arrangement of the lights is critical to producing quality light across the entire width and depth of the bay where it is 
needed most without shadows or conflicts with other systems like oil reels and exhaust systems. The fixture itself provides 90-
130 Foot-candles of light at 3’ AFF which based on the tasked performed by a technician is adequate lighting as documented by 
Illuminating Engineer Society's (IES) current luminance recommendations. Please refer to the IES Lighting Handbook for more 
detailed evaluation. Lights are not needed down the center aisle with this configuration if the rear of bay lights are properly 
installed they will splash sufficient light down the center aisle where no work is to be performed thus saving the expense of  
fixtures that would serve no functional value. These fixtures are damp rated so can be used in detail areas which are future 
shop bays thus should have the same lighting. 

 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 



Image Description: Correct lighting location dimension.  
 

 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Shop arrangement (note this is the old standard PMX fixture, and not to newer 

dimension standard) 
 

 
Image Description: Correct side entry bay arrangement (note this is the old standard PMX fixture) 

 



 
 
 
 
Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted)  

 
Image Description: INCORRECTLY mounted at rear of bay not at the proper dimension off wall to center 

of fixture thus center aisle of shop is dark 
 



 
Image Description: INCORRECTLY mounted directly over the car instead of to the corners of the bay 



 
Image Description: INCORRECTLY mounted down the center aisle and at a height that the duct work 

creates a shadow 
 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: March 16, 2018 

Division: 16 

Item: Wireless Communicator for Fire Alarm Control Panel 
Description: Wireless Communicator as required for Cintas Monitoring 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: Honeywell Model #IPGSM-4G, no acceptable alternates 
Optional items to be included: Requires a dedicated 120volt outlet within 3 ft. of the FACP to plug the 
dialer into 
Application: To send out a wireless signal from the FACP 

Why: Eliminates the need for a POTS Line for the Fire Alarm 

 
Photo of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Wireless Communicator is installed adjacent to the FACP with a dedicated 120v 

outlet within 3’ 



Asbury Standard  
Date Issued: 11/12/18 

Division: 50 Furniture 

Item: Tech Lockers 
Description: Lockers for technicians 

Acceptable Brands/Model #s: OFS Carolina Mile Marker 18”w x 18”d x 78”h laminate to be Steel Grey 
Oak MM - 181878SCDZ ST2 ST2 A4S H5S VJ X9, No Alternates 
Optional items to be included:  H5S Digital Locks, Coat hooks, No power needed, dual locker wide shoe 
cubby MM-920336 (for odd number runs use MM-920338 for the one locker wide odd), must be secured at the top to 
the wall, NO toe kick or slanted top 
Application: Tech Lockers, Sales Lockers 

Why: CEO requested, height and width allow enough room for uniform storage, lock type allows for 
Cintas to have access to locker to deliver uniforms 

 
Drawing detail of correct installation 

 
Image Description: Lockers 

 



 
Image Description: Cubbies (slanted top is not correct) 

 
Photo(s) of correct installation 

 
Image Description: correct locker with no toe kick and flat tops, but no soffit or corners build outs 

 
 



Photos of incorrect installation (descriptions of WHY they are incorrect noted) 

 
Image Description: no metal lockers…per the CEO 
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